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Abstract 
We want to design a compensator for a behavior 
through an appropriate behavioral interconnection. 
The problem is that the behavior that we want to con- 
trol is not known. All that is given is a desired in- 
terconnected behavior and the prior information that 
this desired behavior can indeed be achieved by means 
of regular interconnection. This problem calls for an 
adaptive flavored strategy. The strategy that we pro- 
pose is as follows. Measurements are taken during suc- 
cessive time intervals of unit length. Each time a mea- 
surement is taken the Most Powerful Unfalsified Model 
of that measurement and the desired behavior is deter- 
mined. Since this model contains the desired behavior 
it is possible to find additional constraints such that the 
desired behavior is achieved. Moreover these additional 
constraints can be chosen such that the corresponding 
interconnection is regular relative to the true unknown 
behavior. This regularity property makes it possible 
to invoke the additional constraints in the next time 
interval by incorporating a transient period. The new 
measurement therefore satisfies these additional con- 
straints. The procedure is repeated for the new mea- 
surement and so on. The main result is that within a 
finite, though unknown, number of measurements the 
new measurements are constrained to the desired be- 
havior. 
Mathematics subject classification: 93C40 
1 Introduction 
The behavioral approach to (linear) systems theory pro- 
vides elegant tools for controller design and modeling. 
The present paper deals with the combination of the 
two, thus leading to an adaptive control system de- 
scribed in behavioral terms. The paper is a direct follow 
up of [l, 21 where a first attempt was made to approach 
adaptive control from a behavioral point of view. Here 
we propose a more realistic setup in that the assump 
tion, made in [l, 21, that successive measurements could 
be made during the whole times axis R, is now replaced 
by the situation where a single trajectory is observed. 
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Modeling and controller design is sequentially canied 
out during successive intervals of time. The main result 
is that within a finite number of iterations the desired 
behavior is achieved. 
The paper is organized in two sections. In the next 
section the setup is discussed and a general theorem 
concerning achievability of controlled behaviors is for- 
mulated. The subsequent section deals with the precise 
iterative scheme and the analysis thereof. 
2 The general setup 
The behavior that we want to control is of the form 
d d 
d t  d t  
23 = {(w,c)  E C"'(R,RQ x Rd) I R(-)w = M(-)c} 
(1) 
The matrices of polynomials R(<) and M ( t )  belong to 
rW"Q[t] and R'"d[c] respectively. At a later stage they 
will be assumed to be unknown. The class of behaviors 
of the form (1) is denoted by C. The variable c is the 
control variable and w is the to-be-controlled variable. 
Components of w may be components of c and vice 
versa. A compensator is a set of laws that restrict the 
interconnection variable c and therefore also w. It is 
represented by a polynomial matrix C(<) of appropriate 
dimensions. The compensated behavior is then given by 
d d 
d t  clt 2% = {(w,c) E C"'(R,W* x Wd) IR(-)w = M(-)c 
d 
d t  C(-)c = 0) (2) 
Of course in a. concrete control problem, the matrix 
C(<) depends on R(<) through a control objective. The 
control objective, in some sense, declares certain trajec- 
tories acceptable and others unacceptable. Therefore 
we can view a control objective as a rule that assigns 
to every behavior a sub-behavior of acceptable trajec- 
tories. The definition of control as just the intercon- 
nection of two behaviors through dedicated channels 
may be too general for applications. In [5] two special 
types of interconnection axe defined. The first is regu- 
lar interconnection and the second is regular feedback 
interconnection. Notice the subtle difference in t,ermi- 
nology. Roughly speaking, an interconnection is regular 
if the laws of the controller are algebraically indepen- 
dent of the laws of the system to be controlled. More 
precisely, if is defined by Ri( $)w = 0, a = 1,2,  with 
I&(<) of full row rank, then the interconnection of Bl 
and 232 is called regular if rankcol(RI(<), &(E)) equals 
rankRl(e) + rankR2(<). The interconnection is called 
a regular feedback interconnection if it is regular and 
if the McMillan degree of col(R1 ( E ) ,  R2(<)) equals the 
sum of the McMillan degrees of RI(<) and R2(<). In 
our context it appears appropriate to restrict the at- 
tention to regular interconnections. In [5] it is proven 
that any sub-behavior of a given behavior defined by 
R($)w = 0 may be achieved by regular interconnec- 
tion provided that the given behavior is controllable, 
i.e., rankR(A) does not depend on X E C. A similar 
result holds for the case that the interconnection can 
be realized through interconnection variables c only. 
Whether or not a control objective can be achieved 
amounts to checking whether, for a given desired sub- 
behavior, there exists a polynomial matrix C(<) such 
that the equations R( -)w = M (  -)c and C(-)c  = 0 
define that sub-behavior. To check this, two extreme 
sub-behaviors are of interest one for which c is not re- 
stricted and one for which c is identically zero. 
d d d 
dt dt dt 
d d 
dt dt Bunt ={ (w, c )  € C“ (R, RQ x Rd) I R( -)w = M (  -)c} 
d 
dt  
B, ={(w,c) E C”(R,RQ x Rd) 1 R(-)w = 0 c = 0 )  
(3) 
The interpretation is that Bunt is the uncontrolled be- 
havior and Bmax the maximally controlled behavior. 
We call a sub-behavior C of B achievable1 if there ex- 
ists a polynomial matrix C(<) such that C is represented 
by R(-)w = M (  -c azd C( - )c  = 0. The following 
theorem, [ S ,  3, 1, 21, characterizes which sub-behaviors 
are achievable. 
d d d 




Let C c ‘Bun, be represented by fi(-)w = G(-)c for 
some polynomial matrices R(6) and M(6) .  There exists 
a polynomial matrix C(6) such that C is also given by  
(2) if and only if Bmax c C. 
From Theorem 2.1 it follows that a given control ob- 
jective is achievable if and only if the desired behav- 
ior contains the maximally controlled behavior BmaX. 
The next result states that the resulting interconnection 
may be achieved by regular interconnection, provided 
that 23 is controllable. 
2.2 THEOREM 
Under the conditions of Theorem 2.1, i f  additionally 23 
is controllable, then C(( )  may  be taken such that the 
resulting interconnection is regular. 
‘In [S, 31 this is called implementable. 
PROOF According to [5, Theorem 61 there exists ma- 
trices R’(5) and MI(<) such that 
d d d d 
dt  dt  dt  dt  C = {(w, c)  I R( -)w = M (  -)c R‘( -)w = MI( -)c} 
(4) 
and such that this interconnection is regular. Since 
C C, there holds that R($)w = 0 implies 
R’( $)tu = 0. Therefore RI(<) = F(<)R(<) for a suit- 
ably chosen F(<). It follows that cf is also given by 
d d 
dt dt C = {(w, c) IR(-)w = M (  -)c 
which is of course still a regular interconnection. Hence 
0 we can take C(<) = MI(() - F(<)M(<). 
Theorem 2.1 also implies that for a given sub-behavior 
93’ c ‘23, the control objective is achievable if and only 
if Bm,, c 23’. As already remarked in [I, 21 this is an 
almost trivial observation. For the convenience of the 
reader and for future reference we repeat it here, 
d d 
dt dt  
2.3 THEOREM 
Let 23‘ be defined by RI(-)w = M’(-)c and by  
d d R( -)w = 0, Kdes( -)c = 0. Assume furthermore that 
dt dt  
Bmax C Cjes C 23‘ C B. Then there exists a polyno- 
mial matrix KAe,(<) such that Cdes is also defined by 
d d d 
dt dt dt 
R’( -)w = M’( -)c,  K’( -)c = 0. 
Theorem 2.3 classifies all sub-behaviors of 23 for which 
the control objective is achievable. Fbllowing [l, 21 we 
call these behaviors dcontrollable. It should be re- 
marked that if 23’ is not controllable, then the step 
from 23’ to Cdes need not be achievable by regular in- 
terconnection. 
2.4 DEFINITION 
A behavior 23‘ c 23 defined by RI(-)w = MI( - )c  
is called C-controllable if there exists K’(<) such that 
d d 
d t  d t  
d d d 
dt dt dt  
C = {w I R’( -)w = M’( -)c K’(-)c = 0).  
3 Adaptive control 
We now turn to the adaptive part. As announced in 
Section 2, the entries of the matrices R(6) and M(E) are 
unknown. All that is given is their number of columns. 
What is assumed to be known, however, is the desired 
sub-behavior that we want to achieve through appropri- 
ate controller design. The desired sub-behavior is de- 
noted by Cdes. To be achievable at all, we assume more- 
over that !&,, C (?&S. In [I, 21 it was assumed that 
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we could observe elements of the behavior on the whole 
time axis. An iterative design was proposed based on 
consecutive measurements. Of course, this idea is of no 
practical relevance as it is totally unrealistic to assume 
that observations are available on the whole time axis 
R. In this paper we consider a more realistic setup. 
Measurements are taken during time intervals of unit 
length. Each time a measurement has been completed 
a model of that measurement is derived and a controller 
interconnection is determined that achieves the control 
objective for that particular model. We do not make 
any assumptions as to how the observed trajectories are 
generated other than that they belong to the unknown 
behavior. The way we propose to model an observation 
trajectory is by means of the Most Powerful Unfalsi- 
fied Model (MPUM), see [4]. In [4] this is defined as 
the smallest behavior in C, the class of behaviors that 
admit a kernel representation, that explains (or does 
not falsify) the observation. However, due to the prior 
knowledge that we assume, we use a modified version of 
MPUM. The prior knowledge that we assume is that we 
know tdes  and moreover that tdes  is achievable, in other 
words is tdes  controllable. Since Cdes is contained in 
23, it appears natural to look for the smallest behav- 
ior that contains tdes and does not falsify the observed 
trajectory. Below we prove that this behavior indeed 
exists. To distinguish this model from the MPUM as 
defined in [4], we call it the Most Powerful Unfalsified 
tdes  Controllable Model, MPUCM for short. 
The following theorem, which generalizes Proposition 
12 in [4], implies the existence of the smallest behavior 
admitting a kernel representation containing @&s and 
a given trajectory 6 E 9311. Here I is an open interval 
in R. 
3.1 THEOREM 
Let I c R be an open interval. Let I&(<) E Rg"q[<], i = 
0,2  and let the behaviors 2 3 i  be defined by Ri(-)w = 0, 
i = 0,2.  Assume that 230 c 232 and tE11 E 23211. Then 
there exists a n  RI(<) of appropriate size and a unique 
d 
behavior 231, defined by R1(-)w = 0, such that 230 c dt 
231 c 232 and 611 E 23111. Moreover 931 is  the smallest 
behavior with these properties. 
d 
dt  
PROOF The proof is the same as that of Theorem 3.1 
0 in [l, 21 and is therefore omitted. 





Let 6 E 23 and 230 c 23 defined by Ro( -)w = 0. Fur- 
thermore let I c W be an open interval. The smallest 
behavior in C containing 230 that does not falsify 
is called the MPUM of and 230 and is denoted by 
2486 
d 
dt MPUM(BO,~II).  If t = {W E C"(R,WQ) 1 R'(-)W = 
0, K ' ( - )c  = 0 )  for suitable matrices I?'(<), K'(c),  
then the smallest behavior in C containing t and 6 
is called the Most Powerful Unfalsified C Controll.able 
model of @I and 230 and is denoted by MPUCM(C, GjlI). 
d 
d t  
Once the MPUCM is obtained., we specify a :sub- 
behavior that corresponds to our control specifications. 
In view of Theorem 2.1 the control specifications can be 
met if and only if the sub-behavior contains the maxi- 
mally controlled behavior. 
The resulting scheme is as follows. 
3.3 ITERATIVE SCHEME 
1. Initialization: 
(a) Observe (w, c )  E 23 on the time interval 10 = 
(b) Determine 230 = MPUCM(Cdes, (w, c ) ~ I ~ ) .  
(c) Determine Ro(J), MO(<), and CO(<) such 
[O, 
d d 
that '230 = {(WlC) I Ro(z)w = Mo(,)cl 
d 
and Cies = { ( w , ~ )  I Ro(%)w = 
Mo(-)c,Co(-)c d d = 0).  Define t o  = { c  I 
dt  
CO(-)c f t  = 0). 
dt 
(0.5,1.5). 
2. At the k-th iteration: 
(d) Implement CO(<) during the time interval 
(a) Observe (w, c)  E 23 n Ck on the time interval 
(b) Determine B k  = MPUCM(23k-1, (w, c)llk). 
(c) Determine Ilk(<), MI,(<), and Crc(<) such 
that 93k = {(w,c) 1 &(-)w = M k ( - ) c )  
and Cdes = {(W,C) 1 Rk(;iz)W = 
Ik = [ k -  i , k f  $). 
d d 




d t  
M k ( ; t Z ) C , C k ( ~ ) C  = 01, t k  = { c  I 
ck(-)c  = 0) c Ck-1. 
(d) Implement C k ( < )  during the time interval 
(k + 0.5, k + 1.5). 
The following theorem states that within a finite num- 
ber of iteration we have achieved the control objective. 
3.4 THEOREM 
Consider the iterative scheme 3.3. For all w E 23 there 
exists ko E N such that for all k 2 ko: 
PROOF (i). By construction there holds that for all IC 
C:k+l c Ck. Just l i e  in [l, 21 this implies that there 
exists IC0 such that for all IC 2 ICo, there holds C k  = C k o .  
Moreover, by construction, for all k 
d d 
( ~ k ( - @ ) ( t )  = (Mk(&C)(t) 
(Ck- l ( z )C)( t )  = 0 
t E Io U .. .U Ik 
(6) 
d t E Ik 
The first line follows from the fact that 230 c . . . c B k .  
For k 2 ko + 1, since Ck-1 = Ck, this implies: 
(7) 
3.5 REMARK 
The implementation of the controller Ck(6) is not triv- 
ial. The interconnection can be chosen to be regular. 
However, to be able to implement a set of additional 
constraint instantaneously the interconnection should 
be of the type regular feedback interconnection. Invok- 
ing an interconnection that is just regular may require 
preparation of the states. See [5] for an extensive dis- 
cussion. Here we just assume that the implementation 
can be done. We hope to report on this issue in a more 
satisfactory manner in the near future. 
4 Conclusions 
We have made a second step towards a behavioral the- 
ory of adaptive control. Issues that should be addressed 
further include in particular the role of regular and reg- 
ular feedback interconnections. For other other points 
of further research we refer to [l, 21 
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